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CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Or, J. D. Macîfillan,
Tilth ,u- f*s

Teeth extracted without <> n u the 
use of gas or local aeithrhcs eeth 
filled, crowned, etc. l st ass work 
at reasonable rates.

Office, Lou ns b ry Block. ^
Newcastle. N. B. 

Hours 9 a in. to 5*30 p. m. 7 p. m. to

Telephone No. 73.

'hotel MIRAllOlf
Opened January 1905.

Most Luxurious and Up-To- 
Date Hotel in Northern 

New Brunswick.
JAS. p. WHALES, Prpprlptor

Newcastle, Miramichi N. B.

HOTEL, MIRAMICHI

Telephone Connection in Each Room 
Artistically furnished Rooms with Private 

Baths
Building is of Brick icith Adequate Fire 

Protection
Situation—The Heart of the Sportsman's 

Paradise
Best Fishing Privileges hn the North Shore 

Provided
Imported Chefs 
Fine Sample Rooms
Livery Stable in Counterion ____

and 2.50R ates $2.00

V..-----------------

Si:ai.i;i>Tkm.kks addrt-*se<l in the-mt 
di-v-signed, and t-mluiM-d ' 'JYiniri' fug 
('uiisti ii.'liun of Wharf nt Klu-dinc, N. 
B.." will be l-ervivcd nt I lib ofllcc until 
f>.UU P.M., un Thursday, Muy 28, mill, 
fui' lliH rouslriu-lieiiof a "wharf at 
Slit-iliac. Westmorland County, X, il.

Plans, spi-rifiiMf ion and foi-ni uf.eotv 
tract can be sc, n and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department, at the 
otttee of K. T. P. fShewen, Ksq.. District 
Engineer, St. John, X'. ij., Geoffrey 
Stead, KS|„ District Engineer, ( lint- 
ham, N. 11., and on appliration to the 
PostnUlster at Sliediar, X". li.

I cihuLs tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the ptinled forms supplied, 
and signed with their arliial signa
tures, with their occupât ions and 
places of residences. in the ease of 
firms, the actual signature, lue nature 
of the occupation and plue 
den e«- of each

Knelt tender must he neeoinputtied 
by an accented cheque on a charteretl 
bank, made pay-title to the order of 
llu Honourable the Minister of Public 
Work», for the sum < two thousand 
one hundred dollars ($£,100.00). Tin
cheque will be forfeited if the person 
tendering decline to enter fit to a con
tract when called upon to tin so, «r 
fnl In complete the work contra, ted 
lot If i lie tender 1m- not accepted tin 
ch. iuewill.be returned.

'I lie Department does not bind It- 
sell to accent the lowest or any ten
der.

By Order.
NAPOLEON TESSIER 

Sécrétaiy
De) iriment of Public Works,

Ottawa, April 20. 1010.
N it spa pets will not Ik, paid for this 

ad' rtUeiuept |f they insert it with 
out ntthorlty form thp Department.
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the northern tutestd and How until 
thev. joio the vast inland seas, 
Superior, Huron, Erie or Ontario, 
whose waters are in turn, borne 
by tlte broad St. Lawrence to the 
Atlantic Ocean. This great Tourist 
Railway reaches all the principal 

I resorts in this vast territory, in- 
1 causing lakes Orillia and Couchich- 
itig, the Muskoka Lakes, a popular 

•resort 1000 feet above sea level, 
where thousands of people annu
ally make their summer tiptoes 
for rest and recuperation. The 
Lake of Rays District where some 
of the finest hfctels in Canada are 
to be found, and a locality replete 

! with natural beauty and loveliness, 
with splendid fishing. .Maganeta- 
wan river, the very heart centre 
for sport, for rod and gun, Luke 
Nipissing and the French River, 

i where" wild and rugged scenery is 
- to be found, and the atmosphere 

filled with health giving properties. 
Splendid fishing and hunting 
grounds are found in this territory. 
The Temagami region, a forest re
serve containing 2,750,000 acres 
of lakes, rivers and wilderness, 
the scenic grandeur of which is 
incomparable. Magnifiaient fish
ing and hunting in season. The 
30,000 islands of the Georgian Bay 
is another most delightful and 
beautiful territory», where the most 
interesting trips may» be taken. 
The steady increase of travellers 
to this locality is aloue proof that 
it is becoming the most, popular 
•esort on the inland lakes. The 

Algonquin National Park of On
tario, a comparatively new and 
attractive region, little known to 
the lover of Rod and Gun and vthe 
tourist, has all the summer attrac
tions that appeal to the denizen 

iof the city. This territory lias 
! been set aside by the Provincial 
Government of Ontario solely fer
tile delectation or mankind. The 
gamiest of black bass, speckled 
trout and salmon trout are found 
here in goodly numbers. Hunting 
is not allowed. The Algonquin 
Park covers an area of 2,000,000 
acres, there being no less than 
L200 lakes and rivers within its 
boundaries.

Good hotel accoinodasion is 
found in all the districts mentioned 
and a postal card addressed to the 
General Advertising Department 
Grand Trunk Railway System. 
Montreal, will receive prompt at
tention. and illustrated publica
tions of any of the districts will 
be quickly sent to all enquirers.
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VAST INCREASE IN PRIZES

Dominion Extibition Awards From 50 
per cent, to 125 percent. Greater,

> c
I Ai

Iij t yliort time the prize-list for the 
Dominion Exhibition, to be held in St. 
John, September 5th to 35th, will bé 

»dy for distribution. It will be the 
most interesting of its kind evex 
printed in Eastern Canada. Not only 
will it explain the vast field of com- 
petition among farmers, breeders, 
manufacturers, dairymen, school chil
dren, household workers and others, 
but it will contain detailed informa
tion relative to the distribution of 
prize monies, which in this case will 
be increased from 50 to 125 per 'cent, 
over former appropriations. This gen» 
erous^ncrease is possible through the 
grants of the Dominion, Provincial, 
and Civic Governments. Cattle prizes, 
especially in the Shorthorn, Hereford, 
Ayrshire, Holstein and Jersey^ classes 
have been increased 100 per cent.; 
in the Clydesdale, Shire, and Percheron 
horse classes the increase is to he 50 
per cent.; Dairy lmeeds of cattle will 
receive 125 pei? cen& tftore money than 
on previous accasions. while sheejpzcnd 
swine breeders will - receive much 
greater in< etitive than herèfcofoi e. 
Poultry fanciers will he interested in 
a new system of judging, and the prizè 
list,will vary with number of entries 
in each elfish. Dairy awards have been 
revised upwards as well. aftyiN consult 
talion with representatives of the 
Provincial department. A notable 
feature in this section of the show 
will he the separation .in competition 
of the professional dairymen and the^ 
household butter-maker, special prizes 
being awarded for each. In the Hor
ticultural department the pripe li§t 
has undergone a lot of changes, made 
with a view to improving the quality 
of exhibits. Naturally this lias entailed 
the elimination of several classes of 
apple, not fit foi competitive.purposes 
so early in the autumn. The funds 
witheld on this account have been put 
into new classes. Potatoes will be 
judged in a new manner; instead of 
judgment being rendered in each 
dividual variety, they will this year he 
classified in six types— White Round, 
White L >ng,,Rose Round, R >seLong, 
Red H«d Black. The Women s Worjc 
and Household Science Department, 
also the Educational section, have 
been included in the increase of prize 
monies.

EXTRACTS
From Reports of A. McGill 

Chief Analyst of Hi In
land Revenue Department 
Ottawa, Oanlda,

[Bulletin No. 188, February 28, 1910.1

WOES OF WOMANHOOD

Weakness and suffering Banished by
Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills.

Dfs. H. e. a j. SPROUl,
rjTjrni

A. A,

ii*<- An* 
t i". c, ». -t,W 

' " J ft y *1■mi#
N.-wcastle, office Quigley 
Ohathari, iSoson Block.

F« L. Pedolin, M. D.,
flaaaaat Street. . 
NEWCASTLE ,

198, February 28, 
ON

LEMON FLAVORING

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
good for men and women, and 
growing girls, but they are good 

| in a special way for woman. At 
! special times a woman needs a 
1 medicine to enrich and regulate

____  | her blood supply, or her life will
- • ! be one round of suffering. That

1 have the honor to present here- 1 is when Dr. XX illiams" Pink Pills 
with a report upon seventy-five (75) are worth their weight in gold, for 
samples, purchased throughout Cuuu- j they actually make new blood 
da in December last, as Lemon Flav-t Thereis not a month in her life 
oui-in g Extract. | from fifteen to fifty that Dr. XV i 1 -

Extract is probably more ]iams- pink pills are not a boon to

Up «o ■
' „ ^ PXPER1EMG8

-, u •-1

TtUicn Max.-.n Dcstanc 
Copv.'nûHTS &C.

girl safely over the critical 
i time when her blood is overtaxed

A FASCINATING DRAMA

«P5 r^TTrr^r^rrsr*--------

0, J, MtCULU.M

The peopling of the great Can 
admit XV est is a fascinating drama 
whether we view it from the large 
or the small end of the telescope i. 
e., from the point of the great rail
road builder throwing a steel spine 
across the continent, or from the 
point of one little family unit find
ing its tree farm under the aegis 
of this transportation line.

... .. ----- - The line of the Grand Trunk
membv. ul the firm must n r* t • , - ,,• 1 acitie across Canada is essentially

the belt of homes. XX'ho is it that
answers the call of the wheat? t’he
young, the brave, the hopeful, the
helpful, says Miss Agnes Dean, in
the March issue of the “Magazine
of Commerce.” The writing tools
to write the drama are the strong
a tins of men and of faith-possessed
women. It is a good play for the
world to watch. The first scene is
enacted on the prairie farm where
th e virgin sod is turned under to
a crop of wheat for the first tirrife
since creation's dawn. The second

scene is the grain elevato*. set
tgainst the setting s un, andsthe
waiting wheat train of Grand
Trunk -Car*. Our* drama closes
with the loaf *6f bread clutched in
tile eager grasp of the lit tie child
in some crowded city of the old
-world. “Manchester (Hug) City
News’’ March 19, 1910. 1

Lemom
largely used in the household than any | woman. They help the grow-
other kindred preparation for the ^ A e ~__^
flavouring of pantry, Ac. It is, of, 
ccarse valued, proportionately to its 
strength as a flavouring material, and by new demands. lo the woman 
to the quality of the flavour which of middle life they bring relief and 
gives it its name. No legalized stand- bring her strength for her time of 
and for Lemon Extracts exists in Can- change. And during the thirty 
adaf and In view of the large consump- years that lie between Dr.
tion of the article, it is of importance Williams’ Pink Pills fill a woman’s 
that it should be defined and legally ,jfe w;th the happine8s of health,
rtcognizeu. 'giving her strength and energy

The results now placed in your1 ” » ' -
hands, together with those published *or aveiy function, 
in Bulletin No 11 1, will suffice to show surest protection against all the 
the character of Lemon Extract as ills that come to her because of 
sold in Canada. j her sex, is to set her blood right

The .United States standard for at once by a course of Dr. W ll- 
Lemon Extracts Isas follows: *Lemon Hams’ Pink Pills—and then to 
Kxirfr y \s the ttavpmrfng extract pre- keep the blood right by taking the 
pared’ ipcin oil of Lemon, or from Pills occasionally. Mrs, Eliza 
k-mon peel, or both, and contains not Clouthier, St. Jerome, Que., is one 

hy volume

;* . •» i* totSé
T a * y '

-TV V J ! J • - "«» u
• ' w.-jsk-: V...,• -• Tv:. 7..-ily. Largest,c*w.

, - : ".-A.' - IlutraL Xectr-3 * .-r .
.... >• l. .-,• ;.4X-va-.Ç -tjoid bf 1

• :• - A.Cfe RlJ V’.'fSl. ». J>. C

AT HALF PRICE

less titan live (5) per cent 
of oltot lemon.1'

Of the 75 samples covered hy the: 
present report, only 13 contain above 
1 per rent of letnon oil.

62 samples contain less than 1 per 
cent of lemon oil and 60 samples con
tain less than 0.5 per cent lemon oil.

Below is a tabulated report the ex
tracts being arranged in order of their 
lemon'nil content.

of the many unfortunate sufferers 
restyed to health by D?. Williams’ 
Pink Pills., She says; “It would 
be difficult for me say how 
much I suffered. I was tormented 
by headaches and backaches; my 
appetite failed and I wasted away 
to such an extent that I was un
able to do housework. 1 was con 
stantly taking medicine, but it did 

This should Ik* of interest to every ^ n0(, help me any. One day a friend
urged me to try Dr. X\rilliams’ Pink 
l’llls, and I procured a couple of 

^ boxes. By the time these were 
| doue I felt some improvement, and 

WOODSTOCK N. B. 7.0 thus encouraged I continued the
Nat. Drug & Chemical Co.................. 5-0 use of the Pills, gaining strength
Cold Standard Mfg.................................4.4 by ,lay> unti[ after I had tak
W A. Ct-.mgeson Co., Calgary. .. 3.0 e„ „,x or Heven boxes. I was again

1 "y °............................. ’ ' - well and strong, and I have smeé
Campbell Bros. A Wilson..............^continued in the best of health. I
Seeley...........................................................1.5

user of Flavouring Extracts.
Pi-oportion 

- Lemon oil
THE BAIRD COMPANY LTD.

200 Boys’ Suits, all sizes,
ALSO

50 Ladies’ Suits,
Latest Style.

, _____________, mft

JOHN O’BRIEN.
Old Donovan Store, CASTLE ST, 

Pp. 26—8 wks.

Don’t Forget
To have your Pianos and 

Organs attended to before the
FIRST of MAY.

I will be starting on a three 
montes’ trip to Campbellton 
and other North Shore points 
about that time.

Do not put it off. Remem
ber the old proverb “A stitch 
in time saves nine.”

W. C. DAY,
Graduate Piano and Organ Tuner,

Satisfaction Guaranteed,

WANTED

Wanted, bright intelligent, and en
ergetic lad from 8 to 16 years old to 
work ait or school on Thursdays, and 
Fridays, and on Saturdays. The work 
will not Interfere with school duties. 
Good pay for short hours. Mail your 
application today, to the Saturday 
Evening Post. 12 Front St. E., Toron
to, April 19. 2i.

A.,M, 8
1-11

- «eery t,ti ■ mete Boyat College v.
-o , lo-,!/
*; “ • iHUaupb’ ■.- - ‘

r .361 tf ST*> It! ae «. farHIt 
Y. If. C. A. Building, 

Moncton, N. B.
............

A SPEED CURE
Kent ville, N. S., Jan. 1st, 1910 

Mesei«. C. Gates. Son A Co.,
This is to inform you that I have 

been a sufferer for the last fourteen 
years from Kidney nud Stomach 
trouble, brought on by severe colds, 
having been laid tip every winter dur
ing that time. Last year I was laid up 
seven months so that 1 could m»t go 
out of the house, Dropsy set iu and 
my stomach swelled so that I was six 
inches larger than my usual size, had 
two doctors in attendance but I grew 
worse and they were going to tap me. 
fi y friends despaired of my life.. At 
this time I was reecomended to use
GATES’ LIFE Of HAN BIltERS a 

INVIGORATING SYRUP
and in one week after commencing 
their use mv size xva^ reduced t xvo in- 

and in four weeks was reduced 
•ml size so that l prk in

my mills, and b»ve 
troue ft everkince. 
use of your BITTI 
hope to get a cure of the kidney and 
stomâcTi troiiBTe so’YaFak it is possible 
At* it always helps mfc whèk I take it.

You^My make the^o truth» known 
for the benefit of «ufferci-s.

Yours very gratefally,
JOHN W. MARGHSON.

White Star Mfg. Co............................. 1.0
White Cr<jss Mfg. Co............................0.7 j
A. E. Robertson, Stratford...............0.4
Nat. Drug A. Chemical Co., Halifax, 1

N S................ x................ 0.3]
VV. Brunet & Cie, Quebec...................0.
James Duncan Lachine, 1*. Q...........0.3 j
H. Mitchell, Port Hope.......................0.3
H. M. Myers, .Stratford......................0.
Young & Winfield, Hamilton..........0.31
McLaren's, Hamilton...........................0.31
Ebyn Blain, Toronto.....................  .0.3
Red Cross Extract•*'*.........................0.3
\\\ A. Jameson Coffee Co,, Victoria

B. C........................................................... 0.3
Imperial Extract Co. Toronto..........0.2
Tropical Extract Co. Montreal..........0.2
McLaren s Invincible Extract..........0.2
Dearborn & Co. St John, N. B........0.2
G. E. Barbour Co. Ltd., St. John

N. it.................................... e.................... 0.2
Dr. Ed. Morin, Quebec....................... 0 2
Whitehead & Turner, Quebec...........0.2
II. Jonas & Cie, Montreal.... 
Mathewson's Sons, Montreal
Pelletier et frere.......................................0.2
Herron Leblanc Ltd.........................>..0.2
H. -N. Bate and Sons, Ottawa..... .0.2 
Pure Gold Mfg. Co. Ltd., Toronto. .02. 
White Swan Spices and Cereals,

Ltd. Toronto......................................... 0.2
Imperial Extract Co. Toronto...........0.2
H. P. Eckert and Co. Toronto..... .0.2 
Gold Standard Mfg. Co., Winnipeg 0.2
Piilti Fruit Extract Co...........................0.2
ShèritTs, Toronto.... . IV...................... 0.2
J. B. Ileneaud knd Ole, Quebec .. .0.1
Hud on (tod Oreali, Montreal............ 0.1
The BrodUBfg. 0d.t Montreal.;... .01 
The ï. M LoWm IM.'ttA, Toronto 0.1 
M$Lki4-exi'Lt<r.,,HaitiiTti>fi;:.:. .
Thé F. F. Dancy Oo. Ltd., Hktail

O. F. Sutton Son» Co.fLondon,
Bag............................................................ai

4»»' *i'f .1» D.it ; t-.itrwt i-><

can strongly recommend these 
Pills to all weak and ailing women.”

Sold by all medicinedealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for §2.50, form The Dr. XVilliams' 
Medicine Co., brockville, Ont.

: VALUABLE MONKEY 
ROASTED TO DEATH

Portland, Ore., May 17—The 
famous man monkey Charles the 
first, was roasted to death by the j 
radiator in a baggage car on the i 
Northern Pacific. Railroad coming 
from Seattls to Portland yeeter- 

• -"-2 j day. He had been appearing on a 
.0,2 western circuit and was booked 

for nearly one hundred weeks 
ahead at 8750 a week.

Young Man!
Young Woman!
If you could look into the rooms of

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
And see the large number of busy, 
well satisfied students preparing for 
positions as book-keepers and sten
ographers

YOU
Would want to be one of the number 

This school will give yon the best 
training that money can buy.

Send for free catalogue. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal,
Box 385. Fredericton, N. B.

A GREAT BUILDER.—-?The D. 
& L.” Emulsion ia a great bunder, it 
gives weight, adds healthy flesh, and 
altogether overcomes may downward 
tendency of health.

McLaren and Oo................ .,. .0,1
Pure Gold Mfg. Lo., Toronto...........0.1
8. H. Swing and .Sou, Montreal none Wt

.9.1

..Vi.Uo.1
our Maritime Manufacturing Concerna 
The Baird Oo. Ltd., of Woods took, N. 
B„ leads the lint for the Dominion of 
Canada foe quality at Flavoring Ex
tracts.

•»V ,! .«•> r*-|K ,«,i1 .tllynii'O j . t

Ladies’ Store
(Next Ddor to Post Office.)

We have decided to make 
some changes in our business.

And from this date we offer 
our Ei)|lre Stock AT GREATLY 
REDUCED PRICES.

invloa Customer* to call»
We axe plaaaed to nota UwS oae of and we will be fifeased 1» show
ir Maritime Manufacturing doncsnia ^ ^

you buy or not.
Mrs. S. McLEOD,


